Camp Korey empowers children and families living with serious medical conditions through year-round, life changing experiences always free of charge.

With the help of a variety of dedicated volunteers we restore the laughter and smiles of childhood adventures that are often overshadowed by life-altering conditions. Become part of the magic, join Camp Korey’s volunteer family.

**FAMILY PALS**
Be the best pal to a family during our weekend family camps. Family Pals help campers and families feel welcome and supported during their stay at Camp Korey.

**COUNSELORS**
Spend a week volunteering at our residential summer camp for kids! Counselors take part in all the adventures while providing support for campers. Counselors are energetic, positive, patient and ready to make a difference.

**CULINARY VOLUNTEERS**
Join us in the kitchen to help keep our campers and families bellies full with healthy, delicious food.

**MEDICAL VOLUNTEERS**
Provide medical care and support during our residential or weekend family camps. Medical volunteers include Physicians, Nurse Practitioners, Nurses, Generalists and Specialists.

**PROGRAM VOLUNTEERS**
Volunteer to lead a specific program area during our summer camp or family weekend camps. Activities include Archery, Arts & Crafts, Performing Arts, and more.

For more info and to apply: campkorey.org/volunteer

Contact Paige Mackintosh, Volunteer Coordinator
(206) 818-8116 | pmackintosh@campkorey.org
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